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Two-day 
flower festival 
begins in city 

oUR CORRESPONDENT 

NEW DELHI:Ornamental flo-

ral patterns, including those 
themed on G20, topiary exhibits 

and attractive shrubbery have 
been put on dispBay in a megaa 

garden here as part of a two-

day flower festival that began 
on Saturday, offhicials said. 

The festival, "Palaash', being 
hosted by the Delhi Develop-
ment Authority (DDA) at the 
Swarn Jayanti Park at Sector 
10, Rohini, was inaugurated by 
Delhi Lt Governor V K Saxena, 
a senior official said 

The L-G said this festival 
was another step towards mak-
ing Delhi, a "city of flowers. 

Subhasish Panda, Vice 
Chairman, DDA, along with 
other senior officials were also 
present during his visit. 

Various ornamental flow 
ers have been put up there on 
G20, displaying its logo, he said. 

Attractive shrubbery has 

been put on display in the mega 
garden that was built to mark 
the golden jubilee of India's 
Independence, ofticials said. 

The festival is a competi-
tion organised between the 
various divisions ot the horti-
culture department of the DDA, 
they said. All 11 divisions of the 
horticulture department of the 
DDA are participating in it, the 
official said. Exhibits under 11 
different categories displayed 
under two different categories, 
will be judged by a learned jury, 
based on scientifically evolved 
evaluation criteria, the DDA 

earlier said. 
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2-day flower fest 
attracts visitors fit, ( ÝSTa T): fRet 

and greener Delhi and will raise 

STAFF REPORTER NEW DELHI awareness about ecological 
development. 

The objective of festival is elhi Lt Governor Vinai 
Dkumar Saxena on Saturday to promote and encourage 
visited Palaash-two day flower employees of the organisation 
festival at Swarn Jayanti Park, to work towards the betterment 

Rohini. While appreciating the of DDA greens. 

flora put on display, Saxena 
said that along with others, this ers get an opportunity to dis-

festival was another step play their skills while a healthy 
towards in making Delhi-a competition amongst them is 
City of Flowers. The Palaash promoted. During the festival, 
festival is organised by the various 

Delhi Development Authority Horticulture Department of 

(DDA). DDA vice chairman DDA will compete, showcasing 
Subhasish Panda along with the beautiful work done by 
officials were also present dur them, which will be judged by 
ing the visit. 

Palaash is also known as 

the "Flame of the forest 
because of its bright and invig 

orating fire-like bloSsoms and lic to enjoy a display of flowers 

the flower has many dimen 
sions to itself. The Goddess of folk performances organised by 

knowledge, creativity and the Ministry of Culture, pottery 

music, Devi Saraswati, is fond making for those who have the 

of Palaash flowers. The festival knack, painting competitions 

has a goal towards a cleaner for school children, and more. 

The grasS-root level work-

divisionsS 

a learned jury. 
A positive by-product of 

the competition would be an 
opportunity given to the pub-

with various attractions like 

sfcril, faaR, 26 aiI 2023 
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THE FESTPALAASHWILL BE HOSTED AT SWARN JAYANTI PARK 

DDA to host flower festival on Feb 25-26 314R3llcl 
oUR CORRESPONDENT with a goal towards a cleaner competition amongst them is egories will be judged by a 

and greener Delhi, the DDA promoted. It is envisaged that learned jury, based on scientif 
the exercise will have a direct ically evolved evaluation crite 

Palaash is also known as the impact on raising the standards ria, the authorities said. 
There will be an exhibition 

of different species of flowers 
"A positive by-product of like Geranium, Gerberas, Glad-

The festival "Palaash'"-has many dimensions to itself, the competition would be an iolus, Ferns, Palms, Philoden-
opportunity given to the pub- drons, among others and their 

The goddess of knowledge., lic to enjoy a display of flow- arrangements in bouquets, gar 

creativity and music, Devi ers with various attractions like lands, and hanging baskets, the 

NEW DELHI: A two-day said in a statement. 
flower festival will be inaugu-
rated by Delhi Lt Governor V "Flame of the forest' because of of DDA nurseries as well, the 

K Saxena on Saturday, an offi-
cial statement said. 

its bright and invigorating fire- statement said. 

like blossoms and the flower 

will be hosted at the Swarn Jay-
anti Park at Sector 10, Rohini. 

the statement said. 

It is a competition organ-
ised between the various Saraswati, is fond of Palaash folk performances organised by DDA said. 
divisions of the horticulture flowers. The charming inflores- the Ministry of Culture, pottery The event is expected to 

department of the Delhi Devel- cence is emblematic of Holi the making for those who have the captivate visitors who shall 
opment Authority (DDA), a Hindu festival of colours asso- knack, painting competitions be acquainted with different 

senior oficial said. 
The festival is named ness and testivity, it said. 

Palaash after the bright red 
flower of butea monosperma is to promote and encourage ing street delicacies from differ-

which is abloom in the capi- employees of the organisation ent regions of India will act as gardening 
tal during this time. It will be to work towards the better 

inaugurated by the Lt Gover- ment of DDA greens, the state- the festival" it said. 

nor in the presence DDA Vice ment said. 
Chairman Subhasish Panda, The grassroot level work- ent categories displayed in the the DDA for fighting alarm-

the statement said. 

37 25 26 i 1 HPT 
ciated with prosperity, happi- for school children. and much aspects of flowers, ornamen 

tal, seasonal and perennials, 
shrubs, hedges, succulents, 
trees, their propagation and 

more, the DDA said. 

"Food stalls with lip-smack-The objective of the festival 

The visitors shall also get 
insights into the efforts and 

Exhibits under 11 differ contributions being made by 

an attraction for the visitors at 

ers get an opportunity to dis- Swarn Jayati Park and DDA ing levels of pollution in Delhi 
This initiative is proposed play their skills while a healthy parks under two different cat- and beautifying the city, it said, 

25 htet 2023 

f4 TAT Tras 2014 I 

à 17 977 ME GAR T 19 
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LG visits DDA'S MP arranges talks 
2-day flower 
fest in Rohini 

to listen to locals 
problem of drinking water for 
several years. The MP promi 
sed to raise the issue with top 
officials of the Delhi Jal Board 

TIMES NEws NETwORK 
New Delhi: Lieutenant governor 
Vinai Kumar Saxena on Saturday New Delhi: East Delhi MP 

visited Palaash', a two-day flower Gautam Gambhir on Satur 
festival organised by the DDA, at day organised a dialogue bet 
Swarn Jayanti Park in Rohini. 

According to officials, the festi ficers of various government 
val aims to promote and encourage agencies in Madanpur Kha 

employees of Delhi Development dar in order to solve the grie-

Authority. The grassroots level wor vances of people living in his 

kers get an opportunity to display constituency 
their skills and healthy competition 
is promoted among them. Various vernment agencies such as 

divisions of DDAs horticulture MCD,DDA, local police, traffic 
wing will compete in showcasing police, PWD, power discom, 
the beautiful work done by 
will be judged by a learned jury 

The event, starting Sunday is na- sional magistrate were pre-

med Palaash' after the flower butea 

and find a permanent solution 
to the problem. "I have always 
been a firm believer in trans-
parency This requires sitting 
face to face and speaking di-
rectly with the people who 
elected me," Gambhir said. 

According to close aides of 
theMPmore than 100 such me 
etings have been held in the 
past 3.5 years and more such 
events were planned in all as-
sembly constituencies falling 
under the East Delhi parlia-

mentaryarea. 
Gambhir said several ma-

jor issues identified through a 
dialogue with the residents 
and provided a solution inclu-
ded renovation of Yamuna 

ween the residents and the of 

Officers of various go 

em. It Jal board, DUSIB, food and ci-
vil supplies and the sub-divi-

sent at the event, which was 
monosperma, which blooms in the named 'Gautam Connect. 

capital during this time. Palaash is 
also known as the flame of the fo-
rest' because of its bright and invigo- were the supply of contamina-

rating fire-like blossoms. While app-
reciating the flora put on display, sanitation. While some of the 
Saxena said this festival was a step 

towards making Delhi a 'city of flo were provided with a solution 

wers'. There will be also be an exhibi- during the meeting itself, in 
tionof various flowers at thefestival. 

Among the major pro-
blems raised by the residents 

ted water, broken roads and 

Sports Complex, setting up 
community kitchens, librari 
es and smogtowers apart from 
basic civic amenities such as 
sanitation and roads. 

Headded that reducing the 
height of the Ghazipur land-
fill site by disposing of the le-
gacy waste was one of the ma-
jor works done in his area. 

issues raised by the residents 

some cases, the officials asked 

The event is expected to capture forsome time and promised to 

big crowds. Visitors will also get in- tind a resolution in a time-bo-

sights into the efforts being made und manner 

by DDA to fight pollution and to be-

autify the capital, said officials. TNN 

Residents told Gambhir 
that they had been facing the 
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Urgent action needed on urban development: KP Singh 
DATED-

Delhi, for instance, is largelyy 

low-rise. And then, Singh added. 
he had to work with the govern-

ment again to build infrastruc-
ture, sometimes doing it himself 

Gurugrams high-quality 

fortunately, we are blessed with 
a dynamic government today." 

Singh said the government 
should plan cities the way Noida 
was planned. "I would urge the 

government to follow the Noida 
example where the government commercial real estate encour 

acquired the land and auctioned 
it out to eligible people. But they 
have to be careful [in selectionn 
criteria of developers. The gov 
ernment role becomes that of an 
enabler, facilitator, leaving the 
execution side to the private sec 

HT tor. What is a DDA? DDA is an services companies and its high 
enabler, facilitator and an execu- end condos attracted profession-

Rajeev Jayaswal 
letters@hindustantimes.com 

NEW DELHI: The Indian econ-
omy may cross the $5 trillion 
mark even earlier than envis-
aged because of the "dynamic" 

leadership of Prime Minister 
Narendra Modi, but it urgently 
needs to shun the mid-50s 
socialist urbanisation policy of 
"thinking small, and managing 
shortages and plan big. said 
DLF Ltd chairman emeritus KPP 

aged corporations based in 

Delhi's crowded business cen 
tres such as Nehru Place to move 

ut; General Electric's (GE's) 
decision to house its back office 
in the satellite city made it a 

magnet for IT and back office 

Singh, who received the the EY 
Lifetime Achievement Award 

KP Singh, chairman emeritus, DLF Ltd. 

last Thursday. Gurugram. There was nothing ment)"he said. Land acquisition tor. How can you do three als and executives starved of 
An economy that size requires like it before, and there will is a tough and often treacherous 

likely not be another like it process in India, and the nature 

things? It's not possible. See the similar options in the Capital. 

result. Who is suffering? The Everything came together. 
It will be difficult for private 

SCores of new cities, he added, 
and, right now, the law does not again, he said in an interview at of landholdings and ownership public." 

exactly favour creating them. makes the acquisition of large 
DLF, under Singh. is widely Street, the large floor-to-ceiling contiguous swathes of land for 

windows in his room overlook- large projects nextto impossible. 
That could cripple India's eco 

nomicjourney, Singh indicated, 

Rapid urban development adding that urbanisation has to 

Singh spoke of how DLF developers to build a similar city 
exited the real estate business in now, Singh said, explaining that 
the 1950s, as the government 
made it difficult for developers 
to acquire land in cities. In the 
1980s, he said, he was able to acquire land and auction it out 

DLF's Delhi HQ in Parliament 

credited with building Guru-
gram, which, over the past three 
decades has become home to the 

ing the iconic Jantar Mantar in 

the heart of the capital. 

this was his logic for arguin 
that the government should 
modify the law so that it can 

Indian HQs of many Fortune 500 
companies, an IT and start-upp 
hub, and a preferred residential 

destination dotted with high-end 
condos (including many built by 

DLF). 
Singh. who spoke to Hindu- power to acquire land. If they an executive. But at the fag end 

stan Times on the oCcasion of his 

recognition by EY, as part of its 
annual Entrepreneur of the Year 

award, rued that the current pol-

icy regime for real estate pre-
cludes the creation of another 

must keep pace with the growth, "stay ahead of growth". And build Gurugram because it was o real estate developers. 
Looking back at his career, which needs the government to there's no way that can happen 

rethink its land policy, Singh unless the government steps in, 
not considered an urban area. 

But it still took considerable Singh summed up his learnings 
effort for him to acquire individ- by quoting his riend, the legend-Singh emphasised. 

"Tm saying this, today I'm not ual plots of land (usually on 
said. 

ary Jack Welch, wh0 served as 
chairman and chief executive 
officer of GE from l1981-2001: 

"The government has to have 

don't have the power to acquire of my life, I do believe I don't 

land for industry and for town 

ships, then how can you have ity of highlighting what I have 

them)? Today they can pass the found,"he said. ".it is a thing is 
law, they have majority in both to know what has not happened rises in a region that had been tunity to begin again more intel-

places [the two Houses of Parlla and what should happen. And traditionally averse to them. 

credit from landowners with 

whom he dealt directly), aggre-
gate them, and then convince the Lessons learnt by me for my 
government of the day to grant 
him permission to build high-

want to abdicate the responsibil 
past actions or policy failureS 
have always given me an oppor 

ligently." 

NawDelhi 

THE TIMES OF INDIA, NEW DELHI 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 2023 

DDA to open 3 centres of excellence by yr-end 
New Delhi: Working towards 

creating befter sports 1acilites 
in the city, the Delhi Develop-

ment Authority (DDA) has in-

tensified work at its six centres 

of excellence, each of which spe-

cialises in twoto three sports. 
Theauthority plans to ma-

ke three of these centres ope and karate is being developed, 
rational by the end of this ye-

ar, said officials. 

"The centres of excellence coming up at Sector-23 Dwar 
are being developed for many ka. At Sector-19 Dwarka, a si 
sports such as wrestling, we 

ightlifting, boxing, judo, ka-

baddi, tenis, shoot ing, foot. 
ball and hockey. n Sector-8 to be completed by the end of 

Dwarka, a centre for excellen- this year," said the official. 
ce for wrestling, boxing, judo 

milar centre for tennis and 
shooting is being developed. 
All these projects are planned 

A public golf course in Sec-
tor-24 Dwarka is also likely to be 

while another centre for excel. completed by December 2023. 
lenceforhockey and football is "Purther, the centre of ex-

cellence for aquatics is co-
ming up at Sector-33 Rohini, 
which is likely to be comple-
ted by the middle of next ye-
ar: Work is in progress at the 

centrefor excellence in athle 
ticsat Sector A-7 Narela anda 
sorts complex at Sector-34 
Rohini,"an official said. TNN 
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